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: Reform party are entitled to at least the \ 
Brteey of criticism in the columns of the 

F organ. It ie ne reaeon that because Mr. 
ckenzie haa been unhorsed by Mr. Blake 

i should be trampled on by the Globe.
Petrolia rejoices because the Petrolia Oil 

^mpany have received their charter ot in
oration from the Dominion Government, 

i Petrolia Advertiser considers the forma- 
i of this company the prelude to the in- 
uration of a new system of carrying ot 

i oil business by handling refined oil ie 
Ik, and that it will be a great boon to the Con
ner»- of oil throughout the country, as it 

111 tend to lessen the price, and will also 
' erially keep in check the monopolies and 
l rings heretofore in existence.

{The lumbering business in the Ottawa dis- 
ct will be extensive this season. A. Cald- 
ill & Son cut 100,000 feet in the township 
Canonto, Frontenac county, to be sent 
rn the Madawaska. They did not cut Iasi 
on. Hilliard k Dickson, of the same 

ality, will take out about the same amount 
Caldwell 'A Son will cut 400,000 feet ol 

timber on the Madawaska—about 
roble their produce of the two previous lea
ns. On the Mississippi, Peter McLares 
ill have from 300,000 to 400,000 feet, against 
0,000 feet last season. The yield of sawn 
Silier on the Mississippi will be from twenty 

l twenty-five million feet On the Clyde, b 
evant township, county of Lanark, A. Cald- 
ell A Son win also cut about 300,000 feet a> 
inarc timber.

I On Friday afternoon a compositor in the 8t 
bn Telegraph office discovered a younj 
vsboy named Arthur French stealing let- 

> out of the “ drop” on the outside of the 
t-office. The youngster had a wire with t 

ok on it, by which he pulled the basket in 
"ch the letters dropped up to the news- 
er slide, which is larger than the lettei 

de, and was thus enabled to grab the letters, 
le was caught sod taken before the post- 

ister, and five letters were found m his pot . 
«ion, opened. He tried to put the crimi 

F on another newsboy, but that “ wouldn’t 
> down. ” The officials gathered from hil 
ntements that that sort of business had bee* 
rried on for some time, and on one occasios 
! had got money from a letter. On account 
! his tender years he was let go uapunished.
At Mr. R. White’s shanty on Chalk river, 

s the Pembroke Observer, a teamster on . 
ping out in the morning was attacked by * 
rge owl, which succeeded in fastening one 
i its claws in the man’s head immediately 
ehind the ear, causing blood to flow quite 
Jeely. Going into the shanty he related 
irhat happened, which only produced laugh- 

• amongst the other men. In a short time 
erwards the foreman, Mr. John S. Pou- 

, had occasion to so out and was also 
eked ; this time the owl, after a few 

pid passes, succeeded in carrying off Mr. 
Ouporc’s cap. A few minutes afterwards 
le bird again swooped down, carrying away , 
other man’s hat. The bird is a very large 

ne, and defied all the means used to capture 
dm. It is needless to say that during hii 
at and cap raid the greatest possible excite- 
bent prevailed. , ,

Another staunch supporter of the Ontarie 
"ovemment, the Galt Reformer, has taken 
nbrage at. the market fees measure, which - j 

j considers “ manifestly unjust,” and regardi „ 
involving a breach of faith with thosi 

nnnicipaieries which have gone to the expense 
establishing markets and erecting market 

nildings upon the implied understanding 
hat revenue therefrom would never be con- 

ated by the Government. The Reformer 
nounces the third section of the bill as “a* 

xpedicnt to make the robbery of the townf 
ppear less barefaced,” affording as it doe( 
nerely • * partial compensation to %Jew town» i - 

toll-gates have already disappeared ovei 
st of the province.” Our Gelt con tern- 

orary farther speaks irreverently of th< 
overnments measure as “ this feeble and 
□just bill.” It is plain that during the cur 
ent session of the Legislature Mr. Mows! 
nd his colleagues have succeeded in creating 
onsiderablc dissatisfaction amongst then 
apporters throughout the province.

The St. Croix, N.B., Courier any* :—A littk 
girl, 3 years and -8 months old, the daughter 

|of Mr. F_-Dwyer, school-teacher at Letrte, i 
remarkable example of precocity. Ha 

ower of memory is developed to a wonderfn 
extent. After hearing a passage of prose o 

E poetry read over two.or three times it be 
omes her own, and she Is able to repeat i 

|word for word. In this way ahe has com 
itted to memory over one thousand lines a, 
letry. Our informant heard her récit»

|“ Hiawatha’s Childhood,” which consists of 
more than two hundred lines, without an]

I apparent effort and without a mistake. He! 
leuunciation was distinct, her expressio* 

natural, and she entered into the spirit of thf 
ct with as mech appreciation as wool/ 

lone who had made a study of it. She haa be 
Icome familiar with the pictures in Webster1!

' itionary and on being requested to point 
t anything represented there, will imme 

|diately turn to tne illustration. As anothd 
example of her power we may relate that on thf 
occasion of a public entertainment, her fathe 
undertook to recite “ Hiawatha’s Friends,1 
at forgot a portion of it and was unable 6.

The little Miss, who was present 
I supplied him with the forgotten line and h«
| was enabled to fmish the recitation. She is • 

right, lively child, and does not appear to hi 
fleeted in any way by her intellectual 

I abnormity.
The letters concerning early editions of th<

I Bible and other works which have appeared 
[in the columns of Thk Mail have attracted 

idespread attention. A friend in Galt send/
[.ns an extract from the London Times whirl 
I states that recently “Messrs. Sotherby A Co 
I sold, by auction, at their rooms in Welling 
I ton street, the earliest printed Bible knowi 
I to be in existence, and believed to be also tin 
[ first book ever printed from movable types 
| It was described in the catalogue as * Biblit 

undo, Latina (testamentum vêtus) e versions a 
um jrrrfatione sanrt» Hiermymi. No nam<

I of place or date, but known to have beei 
printed at Mets by John Guttenburg aboti 

j A. D. 1452, folio. In the original pig 
I skin binding on oak boards restored 
I by Bedford. ’ This copy contains th' 
1‘Old Testament only, and from the fact of-it 
I being bound originally in one volume it ha 
I been suggested that some copies were thui 
I issued for the special use of the Israelitisf 
I community. The volume is quite complet 

down to the end of the Book of Maeeabee»
I with folio 486 and a portion of folio 506 i;
I perfect foe. smile. It haa a few worm holer 
I but the volume is in excellent condition, an'
I measures 14g inches in height, A copy soi 
la few years ago at the- sale of Mr. Per kirn 
/library fetched £2,690. The existence of thl 
loopy, it may be added, was altogether an 

own until it was accidentally discovered ii 
I the sacristy of a village church in Bavarir 
[where it was purchased by its late owner, - 
I foreign gentleman. After a spirited compel/
I tion the book was knocked down by Mesert 

otherby at the sum of £760.”
------------ -4----------
A Good Housewife.

The good housewife, when she is giving h«
I house its spring renovating, should bear i 
I mind that the dear inmates of her house si 
I more precious than many houses, and thr 
| their systems need cleansing by purifying til 
[blood, regelating the stomach snd bowels 1 
I prevent and cure the diseases arising froi 
I spring malaria and miasma, and she mur 
I know that there is nothing that will do it • 
[perfectly and surely as Ho|S Bitters, th 
[purest and best medicines.—Concord, N. H,
I Patriot.

Vegetini.—The great success of Vegetiï 
i a cleanser and purifier of the blood is show 
yond s doubt by the great numbers wh 

ave taken it, and received immediate rebel 
vith such remarkable cores.

The spring show of goods by the wholesal 
ses in the city are now in full ««ring, anj 
ntry buyers should not fail to make a cal 

dore leaving town at 82 King street west 
nd see the new Wanner “ G 7' Sewing Ms 

chine. Mothers, wives, and daughters wU 
expecting some souvenir from To 

and a “ Wanzer,” with new gothic 
l nickeled in all bright parts, and with 
nt improvements known to the
io t fail to gratify them.
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EDITORIAL XOTES.

The live-stock trade in Ml its branches is 
reported particularly brisk. It is to be hoped 
our fanners will not deplete their own stocks

order to make sales.

Mb. Hundxlla, vice-president of the 
Board of Trade, reiterated his statements ht 
the British House of Commons on Tuesday 
night, to the effect that the Imperial Gorvi 
ment had no intentioi of prol 
portation of American swine.

F ranch-Canadian farmers have been s41ing 
frozen milk in Montreal during the winder at 
two cents per pound, to the meat detriment 
of the regular dealers in liquid “ navy blue.* 
The ordinary milk of city commerce, would, 
if frozen, make a capital pavement Sbr skat
ing rinks, and aright be ent up in ^rieces to 
use on the blackboards of our schools.

portatian and browsing alike impossible. 
May at $45 per ton, in a country where fodder

In Dakota, as was mentioned the other da;
• fuel famine attests the severity of the 
•winter, and telegraph poles and railway ties 
are burned to keep the frost king st bay. 
Like reports have been published from time 
from other sections of the Northern and 
North-western States, all showing that Can
ada has equal advantages with any part of 
North America, and that Britishers with 
whom Sir Walter Scott’s sentiment of 
“ Breathes there a soul,” etc., finds any re
flection should give our land the preference 
over that of a stranger.

FABH NOTES.

It is denied that the Imperial government 
have had under consideration the question of 
prohibiting the importation into England of 
American pork. Efforts have "been made to 
inânenœ the Government to tako such action, 
by means of forged letters and. telegrams and 
the circulation of unfounded Rories of trichi
nosis having been discovered in several ship
ments.

France is determined, if heavy duties will 
do it, to keep her live stock market to her
self. In the tariff bill recently pasaed it i« 
proposed that the duties on oxen shall be 
raised thirty francs per head, on cows twenty 
francs, açd on sheep three francs. Add the 
duty to the cost -of shipping, at least from 
America, and the Ft 
Slmoetr prohibitory. -

duty becomes

The Bobcaygeon Independent says that the 
abolition-' of market fees is “a step in the 
direction of free trade.” This is curious 
when it is a step sway from the underlying 
theory of free-traders, who hold that afl 
linbee and fees levied upon products are paid 
by the consumer, while this measure is evi
dently in the interest of the producers. Our 
free-trade friends are frequently impelled by 
the hteio of facts to deviate m practice from 
that theory, because it is not a sound one.

The agitation for the sale of eggs by the 
pound haa been revived. Some eggs weigh 
tnoro ft) the dozen than others, yet they all 
bring the same prioe. This ie not fair to the 
hens which produce the heavier and larger 
Mga, and which should be enoonraged in 
theft good work. No hen can feel that she û 
appreciated at her proper worth when she 
finds that her fine fruit brings *o more in the 
market than the ' dwarfed products of some 
lazy neighbour. The eggs which are picked 
Up in the fields during the hot weather ought 
1» be sold as chickens, by the pair.

Some idea of the vast dimensions to which 
the cattle export trade of this continent has 
grown is gathered from the statement of ship
ments to Great Britain during the single 
mentit of January. To London no less than 
*1,682 head crowed the Atlantic, of which 
1,076 were lest, or about one in every forty.
Theshipments to Liverpool comprised 4,342 
cattle, 1,038 sheep, and 208 pigs, and of these 
666 .rattle, 181 aheap, and 89 pigs were loaf.
The shipments to Glasgow were 1,108 cattle, 
ti which 289 were lost. The exportation of 
forty-eight thousand bead of oattie in a sii " 
month—and a winter month at that—is a 
drain even upon such countries as the Uni 
States and Canada.

Large quantities of oleomargarine and other 
concoctions have been shipped abroad from 
the United States, labelled butter. Great, 
injury to the dairy interests hairaulted, and 

TO counteract this the'New1, 
YorkProduoe Exchange has «ppdtfefl 'to the ^ruce railwa 
collector at the port to insist upon correct 
clearaecss being given, in order that the con
signee at least may know the true nature of 
the article he is importing. To facilitate 
matters, the Exchange offered to appoint in
specter» that would be at the service-of the 
Collector, bat the latter replied declining to 
make the necessary examination unless given 
special instructions from Washington. Ap
peal willprobaMy be made to the Secretary 
of the Treasury in the premises, but if the 
New York Exchange wish to take the most 
practical way to check dishonerty in their 
shippers, their wisest plan wool4 be to make 
reference to the Governments of the import
ing countries.

A writer in Chamber»’ Journal has been 
adding to the British public's already suffi- 
cientiy large stock of ignorance concerning 
Canada and Canadians. He tells of the 
ravages of the “poisonous tomato bug,” the 
acquaintance of which we have yet to m»k°. 
and comments noon the hardship» entailed 
upon those who pursue the industry of 
hunting potato bugs through the long 
me* days, from early dawn to dewyg days, t 
He should have Added

sum- 
dewy eve. 

t|at it is often found 
necessary to call out the volunteers in order 
to check the advance of those ferocious 
monsters. Gap “home Kfe,” according to 
this veracious deponent, is rendered “un-

single day,"which 
aueStie

lvs much for the 
Canadian atmos- 

little of our 
he has a 

and the 
their native

airs he considers not unpleasant Maple 
sugar, of course, receives that attention 
without which no writer on Canada considers 
his picture complete. An alarmed public are 
assured that although wolves are plentiful,

m
appetizing qualities of the 
pheres. The writer thinks 
woodland warblers, ' but 
kind word for “ the bullfrogs 
mosquitoes,” whose renderings oft

sport in 
lilton,W w/e vicinity of Hamilton, 

h«h* ip Toronto bay would afford 
l of excitement ever/ time he went

wil| infer that Canadians .find it prudent to 
travel in caravans, after the manner of the 
traversers of the Sahara, pm whole produo 
turn, which has evidently keen compiled 
from some old history of our early settle
ments. is a sampk af the sert of trash which 
intending emigrants are told about us and 
our country. The writer says that he has 
lived ten yea* ip Canada, but we do not 
accept his statement He ought to come 
here, however, and let the country grow up 
with him. Ha ought find excellent aport in 
huntmg bears u) tqe vjcinity of 
while the shark* ' ~ 
him.no end 
bathing.

A twenty per cent loss on a single year’s 
traoeactioos, or on anything, ia a very serious 
matter when ow> has to make a tiring out of 
bis burines». That is, however, what the 
farmers of Monts#* have to endure and sur
menât if they wish to continue on their 
homesteads. From 00 Part of Canada haa 
inch serious news reached us, and yet there 
are people who would prefer United States 
territory to the Dominion. In commercial 
pursuits succès* is more or less a lottery. If 
a man has brains, energy, and prudence he is 

to 8®* oo- In agricultural matters it 
is different, for while those qualities will help 
toward* success they cannot always make a 
barren toil fertile. To a farmer every- 

uppn the nature of 
surrounding». Although 

comparatively severe 
‘ ÿ, from no Section 

I suffering or loss. 
Ltikots. Minnesota, 
of our neighbour’s 

4 all torts of stories 
In Montana, it is 

! the most 
winter 

an extraor- 
ctieus off the main lilies

the
his land and 
the winter ha* 
In some parte 
have oome wa 
From Kansas 
sud many . 
ride demain we 
ef a disastrous 
itated, at the 
eecesearv 
liege, is not 
<inary price in

eeaeon. m MODUHin
the present time, pay, th<
s £i‘1*rî!cIee darinf 1118
-t obtainable except st an e

if travel, and the deep wow has made tram-

The estimated loes of cattle around Denver 
this winter is said to be exaggerated. 22,000, 
or 2J per cent., of the cattle in this State 
perished.

The horse buyers who have been operating 
for some time past around Knapp’s hotel, 
London, left on Monday night for the Eastern 
States, taking with them a large number of 
horses.

A very virulent type of measles is prevalent 
in some of the northern counties of Ontarto. 
At the village of Daore four deaths have oc
curred. The Pembroke hospital is full of 
sick people, mostly afflicted with measles.

Horse-buyers are active in Listowel. Aver
age-sized, well-matched spans with good 
muscle and action have brought nearly $400, 
and from $100 to $150 has been qnito a com
mon figure for a single animal of any merit.

John Harden, a farmer’s boy living on the 
5th conceesion of London township, is a self- 
taught taxidermist, and has a collection of 
1,800 specimens. A very large proportion of 
these arc native birds, which he captured and 
set up during leisure moments after his regu
lar farm work was done.

A Washington despatch says that the 
State Department has" investigated and de
monstrated the falsity of the report of the 
British Consul at Philadelphia to the Home 
Government, announcing the prevalence of 
heg cholera in this country. Similar reports 
have been circulated throughout other for
eign countries. The department instructed 
American representatives abroad to protest 
against such assertions. The department 
also requested the British legation to deny 
the report sent by the British Consul to 
England.

Iroquois Times :—On Wednesday we were 
surprised to hear of the sudden death of Mr. 
Nicholas Serviss, of the 2nd concession of 
Matilda. He, in company with his son and 
another gentleman, started to draw a load of 
hay, and stopped in toe bush to get a binding 
pole. Mr. Serviss got off the sleigh to cut it 
when he was heard to call for 'help, and upon 
his friends going to him, he was found sitting 
on a Ice holding some snow to his forehead, 
and said that he felt better. He'took a few 
steps and dropped down dead. Heart disease 
is supposed to he the cause.

The West Farnham Beet Sugar Manufac
turing Co. has increased the capacity of its 
mill from 100 to 200 tons of beets per day. 
The machinery has been purchased in Ger
many for $60,000, and will be herd early in 
spring. Contracts with fanners in the 
neighbourhood have been made for growing 
1,600 acres of roots, and arrangements are 
now making for 500 acres more, which the 
tillers of the soil are willing to produce. "It 
is to.be hoped that this promising industry 
will not be ruined at the outset, as it has been 
in -the United States, by bad and ignorant 
management

The Arthur Enterprise says “ R. D. 
Kirk A Co. have shipped to Philadelphia, via 
the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce railroad, about 
200 tons of hay. They have still about 300 
tons to press and ship. R. B. Graham, of 
Luther, has also shipped to New York about 
I70tons. Mr. Graham’s hay was shipped 
over the Western,' it having cost one dollar a 

'ttin to draw it to G ol datons:—This entailed a 
direct toes of $1 per ton to the producers ef 
Mr. Graham’s hsy. The Toronto, GreyjTSnd 

railway charged five cents "per hundred 
more than the Western, therefore either Mr. 
Kirk or the producers of the hay lost $500 by 
not having railway competition here. Farm
ers in this vicinity who have refused slight 
assistance to procure competition in railways 
will learn by expensive experience what it 
costs them to be without it,”

If the farmer should bless the man who 
shows him how to make two blades of grass 
grow where only one grew before, the fann
er’s wife should be somewhat beholden to the 
person who suggests a new and agreeable ar
ticle of food wherewith she may replenish the 
larder. A man runs risks in trespassing upon 
the housewife’s domain, but he may legiti
mately ask foe his cake. The value of oat
meal as food is beginning to be appreciated, 
and any new (although they may really be 
old) methods of preparing it may be useful 
Perhaps the best preparation of oatmeal is the 
oat-cake, so well known all over England, 
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland. When visiting 
Europe in my youth I became well acquainted 
with oat-cakes of different kinds, but the 
English and Scotch pleased me best Their 
memory is still sweet, and I might say they 
lfcft an aching void I found it hard"to fill, 
until I learned to make them here. An Eng
lish paper gives a very good account of them 
as follows :—-

“ A good oat-cake cannot be made with 
cold water. The meal is put in a medium- 
size wooden dish—a crockery one will do as 
well—then it is mixed with water as hot as 
the band can bear without discomfort, and a 
little salt is added, and the whole ie mixed 
into a thick paste ; no more water should be 
used than will thoroughly bring it into this 
state, and care must be taken not to work it 
through the fingers too much, or the cakes 
will be tough ; then sufficient of the paste is 
made into the shape of a cone with the 
hands, and then pressed down into a round 
shape on a clean table or past board, that will 
make a cake of from 10 to 14 inches in dia
meter, and then it is rolled into a round cake 
with the rolling-pin. If it is to be very thin, 
say one-eighth of an inch or less, it is gene
rally made of the smaller size, being easier to 
handle ; if thick, the larger size. A num
ber of cakes ia thus made and put on the top 
of each other, with a little oat-meal scattered 
between them, and after a lot is ready, a 
good fire—but not too brisk—has been 
prepared, on which is placed a gindle 
sixteen or seventeen inches across, and the 
cake, after brushing off with a wing the looee 
oatmeal, is placed on it to bake. After 
one side ie done, the upper side is 
turned downward, and when sufficiently done 
the cakes are placed before the fire and left 
there for some time, and the thin ones, if 
artistically made, will bend round until the 
edges overlap each other. This is considered 
the climax of a professed oat-cake maker. To 
a novicO it appears the easiest thing possible 
to do, but only a practised band can do it 
well. After having been taken from before 
the fire, they are placed on their edges to 
cool, and then put sway in a dry place— 
generally in the oatmeal barrel, where they 
will keep five or six weeks, and will then be 
as fresh and good as when first made. It ie 
the rule to make sufficient in one day to last 
the family for a month or more.”

This is an excellent method, and any house
wife who has a knack with pancakes, waffles, 
and snch can soon become an edept with the 
oatcake. I need not say-how welcome would 
be a fragrant, crisp, sweet oatcake to the. 
farmer or his boy who runs in from the 
plough, while the horses “ blow off,” to dull 
the keen edge of his appetite with a snack 
between meals. A whole barrel of cakes 
would hardly last him a month if kept all fop 
himself. But the youngsters, too, would ex
plore that barrel, and if driven off would 
’• cut and come again. ”

EFFECTS of the cold spill.
On every hand one hears of frozen potatoes, 

fruit, turnips, and onions. The root-pits 
have been frozen ; frost has invaded the cel- 
lar, and the lessee have been very great. Why 
do not farmers think of the advantages of 
artificial warmth to meet snob a danger ’Why 
should a cellar, of all parts of the house, be 
left without means of warmth? The ordinary 
cellar is a pest-houae*which causes more dis

ease and death than one would suppoeq. It 
is oold, damp, agd full of mould germs,which, 
** « very certain, have an intimate relation 
to disease germs. The cellar is the winter 
dairy, and the milk and cream are kept too 
cold fqr good of profitable butter-making, 
and the average winter butter compares un
favourably with the much-abused oleomar
garine. As a butter-maker, I would rather 
make it in the winter than the summer, be
cause I can control the temperature with the 
greatest ease, and with a dry, light, airy' cel
lar, that can be warmed and kept at a regular 
temperature, I feel perfectly independent 
and comfortable in regard to my milk, 
cream, and butter. In the summer, on 
the other hand, one has to use ice and 
slop with cold water, and a very hot 
day will sometimes play the mischief with the 
cows, unlees they are kept in-doors or in a 
sliaded yard and fed on soiling crops. Now, 
a cheap cast-iron stove can be bought for $3. 
Some odds and ends of wood will serve as 
fuel, and the cost of warming the cellar, so 
that it could be saved from frost, would be 
too small to be worth considering. With 
sudh a stove, one need never have to complain 
of frost in the cellar nor of cream that will 
not churn. In time, too, we shall learn that 
it will pay to have stoves in the ponltry-hooses, 
pig-pens, and cow-stables.

AS TO CLOV

A great deal of trouble is borrowed with re
gard to how clover gets itanitrogen. We know 
it gets a good deal soifiewSere ; some thibk 
from the, atmosphere ; Aiut we have no reason 
to entertain that idea, because there is plenty 
of proof to the contrary. Where then does 
it get its nitrogen ? From the sffil, where else ? 
Then jt must exhaust the soil. By ho means. 
The soil is inexhaustible in the way in which 
clover gets its nitrogen. It takes it from 
source* where no other plant could reach 
it, and where.it lies in a nascent and inert 
state. The fact is, the soil is a vast manufac
tory of nitrates, when it is supplied with or
ganic matter as a raw material, and nitrogen 
in some form is always accumulating in it. 
Then clover is able to get hold of this nitrogen 
better than any pther crop, perhaps assisted 
by the lime of the plaster which is so helpful 
for clover. Wo are gradually getting more 
light on many heretofore dark matters, and 
this is one of them.

THE COMING SHEEP.
We are threatened with a new “ boom ” in 

regard to sheep. Booms are dangerous things. 
Sometimes a man is knocked overboard and 
lost by the swinging of a reckless, boom. This 
habit of the common boom of swinging back 
and forth-violently may have suggested the 
"name for this now common popular excite
ment, Which is very irregular, swift, and forci
ble while it lasts, and which brings many men 
to grief. Sheep are always booming back and 
forth. Within a few years we have had a 
merino boom ; then came the Cotewold and 
Leicester ; then the Lincoln ; then surged np 
the Oxford Çowns and the Shropehires, and 
now the I&mpshires are the coming sheep. 
These booms are devices of the speculators 
and dealers who are “ on the make,” as one 
might say. Farmers who are doing well 
shonld let well enough alone. Sheep are pro
fitable stock when well kept. They will pay 
50 per cejit. per annum, and this îhould 
satisfy their owner. But there are modem 
Jalons who are in search of a golden fleece, 
and some of them in the end come to grief, as 
old Jason did, although they might happen to 
find the object of their search. But moert of 
thelaodero searchers fail to find what they 
are looking for. The old fable of the dog 
who loot his bene by grabbing after its shadow 
in the water may well apply to this business 
of continually changing sheep.

FARM STEAM ENGINES.

“ I[ « a great comfort, ” remarked a farmer 
who had recently procured a 5-horse power 
engine. “ It eats only when it is working, 
and then the plica pest kind of food. It never 
balks or sulks or is sick, and! don’t see how 
I got along witbput it.” This ia the usual 
experience of those who keep steam engines. 
The only drawbacks are risks of fire and 
danger of explosion from bad management. 
Bçt ti/ese need ant stand in the lay. The 
boiler may be kept iq a shed 150 ft from ttys 
bam, and outside of the usual fire insurance 
limit», and the steam conveyed in a covered 
pipe to the engine, where it can be turned on 
and off. By attention to a very few details! 
and" with some knowledge of the construction

of every young farmer’s education, although 
be may never own or work one. But there 
are few farms upon which it would not pay 
to keep a steam engine for cutting fodder, 
grinding feed, threshing, and various other 
work about the barn, and there are many 
small hut excellent manuals which would 
give an the information required as to 
management.

- m *

MÜ8KOKA.

ef Ham-TUe Soil, Climate, and Prod note 
phrey Township.

Humphrey township is situated at the head 
of Lakes Rosseau and St. Joseph. It is the 
bead of navigation for the Muskoka lakes line 
ef steamers, and also one of the great summer 
resorts for tourists from all parts of Canada 
and the United States. The township is 
famous for its great productiveness, salubrious 
climate, and health-giving atmosphere. The 
township is what is known as “ heavy tim
bered ” land. There is pine enough for build
ing purposes for the next fifty years. The 
other timber is maple, black and yellow birch, 
ash, elm. basswood, white oak, and hemlock, 
the principal being maple and black birch, the 
latter attaining to a very large size. The soil 
is a loam, and exceedingly fertile. The crops 
grown are wheat, oats, peas, clover, and tim
othy, potatoes, turnips, and other root crops, 
all of which yield abundantly. Three 
hundred bushels of turnips have been 
raised to the acre. Forty bushels of 
wheat and eighty bushels of oats have been 
grown to the acre. The common yield of 
wheat is from fifteen to twenty bushels, oats 
thirty to forty bushels, potatoes from one 
hundred to two hundred and fifty bushels, 
and hay from One to two to* per acre. Some 
fine specimens of fruit (apple) have been 
grown in the township, showing that fruit 
culture requires only to ne studied to make it 
a fruit-growing country. The climate is one 
of the most delightful. Snow generally falls 
to a depth oi from one to three feet, remain
ing daring the winter months. Spring work 
commences in good earnest on or about the 

Denni1st of April 
prevail, ’

. _ g the summer cool nights
. always requiring some covering w-bile 

tecping. General health prevails at all sea- 
—■ There are no malarious diseases, no

fever, no ague, and those who come suffering 
from that disease become speedily cured. In 
fact doctors do not thrive, and they are 
about the only class of people we cojild net

the

not
about too ofUy|jjMH|JHH| 
conscientiously recommend 
try to, unltse they desire to seek 
other means of livelihood. There are 
plenty of cheap lands, farms with good 
buildings and, improvements. The best of 
the Government land in the township has 
been located, but there still remains plenty, of 
free grant land in every way suitable for 
stock raising and grazing purposes, which, 
with the contemplated Ontario and Pacific, 
Grand Trunk, ana Midland railway facilities, 
coupled with the present steamboat accommo
dation, will eventually make this one of the 
first townships in the Free Grant district».

We must not omit to mention that the 
eot/re township is well watered by streams 

■originating from springs of dear and cold 
water. The streams swarm with speckled 
trout, which afford the most delicious food 
apd rare sport for the leisure hours. It is 
not an uncommon thing to catch these beauti
ful fish weighing from one to three 
pounds each. There are also numerous 
small lakes, dear and deep, fringed 
with dense fèHage, romantic, chasing away 
the monotony of the forest, and concealing 
within their waters an abundance of pickerel” 
bass, salmon trout, and other kinds of fish. 
Honesty, industry, tod a little money are 
sufficient capital to lay the foundation to a 
competency. The township is not, nor has 
it ever been, burdened with debt, in fact the 

.taxes are remarkably low.
Roeaeau, at the head of the lake of that 

nkme, has been surveyed and laid out into 
tqwn lots by the Government, and at preeeht

Y, MARCH IO, 1881.
h^eÎTraÏfc o^acrommodatinc 

five hundred gt 
teith house, can
and the proprietor _ haa _____ __
to prepare room for two hundred additional 
greets, thus making Our hotel accommodation 
unsurpassed north of Toronto. It also con
tains a telegraph office, poet-office, Angli
can and Presbyterian churches, four 
stores, blacksmith’s shop, saw mill, 
and boot and. shoe shop. It is also 
the northern head office <5 the celebrated 
Harvie’s stage line. The fleet of pleasure 
boats owned by Messrs. Ditchbnrn are 
second to none in the Dominion. The w»ip 
Government road (rom Gravenhurst to Party 
Sound and Nipiseipg rjans through'the centre 
of Roeaeau. ,r e 

Ashdown, one and aJsalf mileafromRoeaeau, 
ia situated at the junction of the Parry 
Sound and Nipiasipg roada, and cooaiats of 
one large hotel, on», itore and post-office, 
blacksmith’s and waggon-maker’s shops, 
Orange hall, Mettyodigt church, and several 
houses. ,

Port Cockbum js nt the head of Like St. 
Joseph, and contains one hotel, telegraph 
office, general store, and, a number of hoiiaes. 
This is also a favourite resort for touriste. 
There are also three schools in the township. 
The principal business at present is lumber
ing, which is carried on extensively. There 
are splendid openings jn the town stop for any 
enterprising persons , who wish to invest a 
little capital in either a tannery, fer which we 
have to almost unlimited supply of hemlock 
bark (and we have nq, doubt that eventually 
the hemlock trees yili be converted into 
lumber), creameries or cheese factories, for 
which, although small at present, in one year 
the number of cow* would be sufficient to 
guarantee a supply of milk of a quality sec
ond to none in Ontario^; a woollen factory, a 
good number of our fanners in this and ad
jacent townships- having entered largely into 
sheep-raising, or a tilmln8 factory, for which 
we have an unlimited supply of bard and soft 
woods. The nearest manufactories are either 
Bracebridge, 28 miles, or Parry Sound, 24 
miles from Roeaeau. We have good farms in 
the township, farmers raising from one hun
dred to one thousand bushels of grain, and 
potatoes sufficient to enable them to teed that 
root to the milch cows.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.

Where to Plant Them—Kasy Method for 
Rendering Homes Attractive,

BY R. ti. HAINES.

Much of the beauty of the home surround
ings may often depend upon the petition or 
suitableness of, perhaps, only one or two 
trees. What an appearance of comfort and 
repose does a single gracefully drooping elm 
or maple sometimes impartit» a home f What 
an air of protection and friendliness such a

. ■■ Jftwt.
with bold, rectangular outlines ! Then at 
other times we see a pretty bouse, with grace
ful vines or "Climbing roees overspreading ite 
piazza trellises, whose harmony of surround
ings, or beauty, is broken or disfigured by 
some intervening, unoentb, or inappropriate 
trees. When planting trees, it is well to re
member thst they are often likely to be life
long friends ; that where we place them there 
they will probably remain through many a 
coming year. Perso* should not overlook 
this in planting trees, bat shonld make due 
allowance for future growth^ Ordinarily 
trees look well, perhaps, when first trans
planted, bnt if inappropriate places are chosen 
for them, or unanitatile varieties selected, 
then their future growth will render them on- 
suited to their surf-windings, or to the loca
tion in which they are placed: From this 
it will be seenj that this subject of plant
ing ornamental, frees ia worthy of much 
consideration, and, that jt should not be 
passed lightly over, k Perhaps 1 can give a 
few suggestions that will assist some one, 
some time, in beautifying his or her home. 
It nw he that, the-reeder-.toay -pot have 
occasion to put them -into practice for years, 
betmeen^ snety* ti«e MB the fatere some of 
the tyjnto gjsensnsy „jwt be of. some avail.

It is by no maaus necessary to obtain 
costly trees in order to secure the beet effect. 
Fine feathers and cestly silks or sealskin 
sacques may at times be necessary to bring 
out tlie full beauty ef some of the lithesome 
birds of paradise that are seen gaily tripping 
along the promenades of onr principal cities, 
but some of the commonest American trees, 
to be obtained at the. expense of a few shil
lings, will, with their graceful branches, 
render a place as pictiireaque and beautiful 
* would some trees .costing five times that 
amount. Then, again, there are few ways in 
which owfiers of houses or real estate can in
vest a few dollars at a creator profit, or at» 
more-rapid increase of interest, than by set
ting out a few trees. A dollar or two judici
ously expended in this way would many a 
time in ten or twenty years, or perhsp# even 
in five, add * many hundreds to the selling 
vaine ot a house or lot * there had been 
single dollars invested in the beginning. At 
least such hae been the pleasing experience 
in thousands of case» in the past, and no 
doubt it will be tine in many more in the 
future.

Maplee, of nearly all varieties, are excel
lent for planting out * ornamental trees. 
Sugar, or Rock map)es, have the advantage 
of affording aniusement to children, or their 
elders, in gathering maple sap from the laiger 
trees in the early spring ; while Silver maples, 
with their spreading branches and rapid 
growth, arc also favourites with others. For 
planting along the roadside, or near the bouse, 
maples are sometimes preferred to elms ’on 
account of their being nearly entirely free 
from the attacks of caterpillars or insects. If 
planting shade trees of the larger habite of 
growth near a house, then a suitable distance 
is usually from 15 to 20 feet out. The south 
and west tides, bet especially the south-west 
side of a heure, should usually be protected 
in this way, so as to shield the house from the 
summer’s sun daring the early afternoon.

To protect tbe rooms on the west tide from 
the heat and glare of the late afternoon enn, 
trees with branches coming nearer the earth, 
such as the lindens, or cherry trees of the 
Heart or Bigarreau varieties, might be chosen. 
All of the above trees, dropping their leaves 
in the fall, will allow the sun to shine through 
their branches in winter when needed. Trees 
should seldom be thickly pl aited close to.a 
house on the east tide,’* the sun, shining in 
around the house in the mornings, is thought 
to add greatly to, the health! ulnesa of the 
habitation. -1' (

Norway Spruce, Ü beautiful, conical-shaped 
evergreen, or White or Lustrian Pine trees, 
might be planted oh the north or north-west 
of a house, or of a garden or orchard, so * to 
give protection from winds in winter. Or 
these or other evergreens might be planted 
sing!—||*r- 1 * “ 1— ’ “ *-
such 
view 1
a pretty, little, ate*; 
makes a desirable acquisition ; while forS 
or single trees, the Arbor Vitsee, Hemlocks, 
and Spruces are all suitable. Weeping Kil
marnock Willows, or Weeping Mountain 
Ashes, growing only from 6 to 10 feet high, 
make haudsome ornamental trees to place 
near a gateway or "upon a lawn. A stiff or 
rectangular arrangement should be avoided 
in planting ornameiital treee ; nor should they 
be so placed directly in front of a house as to 
destroy its architectural beauty.

If aclirobiqgHonèjrâïchle,Chinese Wistaria, 
Clematis Jackmanul, or Queen of the Prairie 
Rose be trained over the piazza trellis, then 
Cupid, no doubt, would giadiy become a (re- 

"4 happily linger for 
friendly

AN INFECTED CATTLE
The Cere of the SK

dee’s Live Stock___
Nova Scotia Shipper».
Halifax, N.8., March 8.—The statement 

nde by Sir Alexander Camp! ell in the 
Senate yesterday regarding the cargo of cattle 
shipped from this port in the City of London 
by Merer*. MoLeUau A Fader has created 
considerable excitement among our cattle, 
shippers. The ship sailed on the I9tb of Feb- 
ruary with 317 bred of Nova Sootia cattle 
and a number of sheep. On the previous 
voyage she carried a cargo of American cattle 
from New York which had the foot and 
month disease, bat she had complied with the 
neeereary regulations ; the 30 days bad elapeed, 
the ship had been well cleaned and white- 
waabed, and the cattle were embarked, Mr. 
McI»Uan going across with them. They must 
have experienced rough weather, for 30 cattle 
and 150 sheep were lost overboard. Mr. Mo- 
Lellan cabled their safe arrival, bat said no
thing about the disease. Nova Scotia cattle 
never had the loot an<j month disease. Mr. 
Fader does not believe they contracted that 
disease daring the voyage, but thinks that 
they may have contracted some disease, and 
that Sir A. T. Galt has been misinformed on 
the subject, as if they had the foot and mouth 
disease Mr. McLellsn would certainly have 
said so. Another cargo of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick cattle will be shipped on the 
American cattle steamship Than cm ore on 
Thursday.

PORK INTERESTS ROUSED.
Meetly: by the Western Boems 9*,Trade Orel Representation» by the British Consul a* Philadelphia.

Cincinnati, March 6.—The president of 
the Chamber of Commerce received a tele
gram from New York to-d*y stating that a 
complete stagnation in bog products exists in 
Liverpool, on accounted a report by the British 
consul at Philadelphia that seven hundred 
thousand hogs have died of cholera in Ohio. 
The Chamber of Commerce adopted resolu
tions stating that hogs during tne past year 
have been singularly free from diseases of all 
kinds. The resolutions will be sent to the 
British Minister, Sir William Thornton, and 
to Senators Pendleton and Sherman. The 
British consol here also sent a despatch to the 
British eoMul at Philadelphia stating that his 
information shows that hogs in Ohio were 
never more healthy than in tee past two years.

Chicago, March 5.—In view of the recent 
allegations concerning American pork, which 
have bad the effect of largely restricting 
foreign demand for this product, the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-day passed resolutions 
emphatically denying the existence of any 
disease in American hogs, and asserting that 
never in the history of American trade was 
the product of our meat-packing establish
ments of so high Or healthful a character as 
at preeent.

Indianapolis, March 6.—-The Board of 
Trade to-day passed similar resolutions to 
those passed in Chicago.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 7__The acting
British Consul at this port in December to-day 
told a committee of the New York Produce 
Exchange that hisdespatch to England relative, 
to hog cholera referred exclusively to Illinois. 
He obtained his information direct from 
Illinois, where, * reported to him, the mor
tality among bogs last year was 700,000. 
Should bis figures prove erroneous, the pre
sent consul will send a correction to England.
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Clean rood.
Farmers who are at all interested in the 

dairy will acknowledge that the flavour of the 
milk from cows who have good, clean water, 
plentytof shade, and good pasture ie very dif
ferent from that found in milk from cattle 
that are obliged to drink slough water and 
graze on pasture land where there is any 
amount of wild onions growing in the grass. 
The same thing ia noticed in eggs. There is 
a vast difference in the flavour of eggs from 
hem fed on clean, sound grain and kept on a 
clean grass run and eggs frfrm bens that have 
access to stable and manure heaps and eat all 
kinds of filthy food.

queut visitor, and wouli 
many an hour behind the r screens.

How to Tell Genuine Floktoa Water. 
—The true Florida Water always comes with 
a little pamphlet wrapped around each bottle, 
and in the paper of thie pamphlet are the 
words “ Lan man * Kemp, New York,” 
water-marked, or stamped in pale, trans
parent letters. Hold a leaf up to the light, 
and if genuine, yon will see the above words. 
Do not bay if tne words are not there, .be
cause it is not the real article. The water
marked letters may be very pel#, but by lick
ing cloeely against the light, yen' cannot fail 
to see them.

Lighting Stables.
Very little thought is usually given to the 

proper position of windows in horse stables ; 
and yet a strong light which shines direutiy 
into the faces of horses has a tendency to 
weaken their tight A coufinon point Sort 
window is in front of horree/and considerably 
higher than their heads. Numerous imtances 
can be had of the injurious effects of such 
windows, among which ia that of an officer 
to the British army, who had purchased a 
horse from a gentleman whose stable received 
all ito light from windows situated at the rear 
of the stolls. The horse wsa sound, and the 
officer was perfectly satisfied with his bar
gain ; but at the’ end of three months the 
animal became suddenly “ ground shy. " An 
examination of her eyes showed that they 
were directed upward, an explanation of 
which waa had by the fact that the windows 
of her new owner’s stable were above the 
head Çbf the atoll. A removal to a stable 
which admitted light on all sides removed 
this difficulty. Another proof of ear assertion 
is given in the caw of a farmer who had some 
fine horse» which he kept in a stable lighted 
only by a small window in one side. The 
stable was so imperfectly lighted by this win
dow that the door was kept open nearly all 
the time when work was being done. The 
consequence was that nearly all of hie horses 
had eyes of unequal strength ; and two of 
them became blind on the side which was to
ward the window.—American Stockman.
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A Strange Horse Disease.
A disease, which haa been termed cerebro

spinal meningitis, has, within the past two 
weeks, broken out among the horses in this 
city. It has not been confined to any particu
lar locality, hot has appeared in horse rail
road stables, private and livery stables in 
various parts of the city. The disease was 
first noticed in this country ten years ago, 
when it spread to an alarming extent, attack
ing thousands of horse». Most of thore that 
were attacked, but not killed by it, never re
covered their former strength. Veterinary 
surgeons and stable keepers have been unable 
to agree * to the causée of. or the remedies 
for, this disease, but nearly all say that 
meningitis h* broken ont in a more Or less 
violent form every spring since 1871. Some 
attribute the disease to the severity of the 
weather and the filthy streets ; others, to the 
great strain to which herses were subjected 
in drawing heavy load» through the snow, and 
in starting heavily laden trucks and care on 
the slippery street», and others to the fact 
that many horse» were kept indoors for a long 
time during the extreme cold westhet, and 
then, as soon * a thaw set in, token out and 
over-driven. Still ethers are of opinion that 
it ie caused by feeding horse» on corn.—New 
York Times.

Mote Usee HetXtorboUe Aeld.
According to the London Lancet, the use of 

carbolic acid has been found specially effective 
in all that class of local festering, pustulating 
diseases of the skin which are at once so com
mon and io difficult to cure ; they include all 
kind of pustules, boils and carbouolea, sycosis, 
pnstularance, and festering ringworm ; snch 
sfrumous sores, especially of the neck, as 
come under the care of the physician ; also 
phthisis in ite second and third stages, and 
cases Vf bronchitis accompanied with more or 
1res purulent expectoration. It is found, how
ever, that in order to be efficacious, the car
bolic acid must be brought into contact with 
the part to be acted on, and the Lancet says 
that in many cases where the acid has been 
found ineffective, the failure haa been due to 
a neglect to insure this contact.

Headache.
Why become a suffering martyr to Head

ache, when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
surely cure the cause of all varieties of either 
Sick or Nervous Headache, cleanse the Sys
tem, regulate the Secretions, relieve Consti
pation of the Bowels, purify the Blood, reno
vate the Liver, and tone up the Nervo* 
System, and distressing headache will be un- 
known ? Sample bottles 10 cents, laige 
bottles II,

i* Institute, SL Thomas, con- 
rapidly in score, and the 

membership nhw embraces 540, while the 
library includes some four hundred volumes, 
and others are constantly being added.

We understand that the scholars of Vic
toria College, Çobourg, have raised quite 
sum of money for a gymnasium ; Umverfr 
College, Toronto, has also made Some _ 
efforts in tirnt direction, tot hitherto withou: 
success, He student* should not be l 
“ Old Vic,” in their liberality.

At the request of » large number ef 
and gentlemen of' the city of London, 
special entertainment waa given 
stiidents of Datfenn College, m the _ 
tion hall. On Saturday evening last. TI 
proceeds from this entertainment are to 
toward* the purchase of instruments for 
college baud.

University journalism is becoming c 
the thing now in Ontario, though it has 
been ap accomplished fact in the uni 
of the United States. The Acta Victoi 
the name of the one edited by the Vu 
College students ; The ' Varsity, by Uuivc 
College ; and the Queen’s College Jow 
the student» at Kingston. Of tli»se 
ter certainly takes the lend. The 
edited by tbe student» of the 
legiate Institute, in 1866, was perhaps 
paper in the country of this kind, 
followed some years after in Upper 
College by the College Times. The 
College also publish Sunbeams, and __ 
lovely effusions of the golden-haired graduate 
and undergraduate».

In their petition to the Lanark Gounty 
Council the inhabitant» of Carletou Placé 
living on the north side of the river state that 
in consequence of tbe unfortunate difference 
of opinion prevailing there 00 school matters 
the whole of the Village Council and ten eut 
of twelve school trustees are elected by the 
south side majority and belong to that party. 
Consequently the ratepayers on the north 
side, though only inferior in numbers to the 
“ solid south,” have no voice in the appoint
ment of the trustees, and the petitioners 
asked the County Council to appoint two 
High School trustees from the north side of 
the river, for the above reasons. The petition 
suggest» the name of Mr. Wm. Kelly, tot 
the Council appointed Mr. W. H. VVyhe.

At a recent meeting of the School Manage
ment Committee, London, a petition was re
ceived from the City Teachers’ Association 
asking the Board of Education to supply 
pupils with the pens, ink, and paper icquh-ed 
for theft written exercises. It state! that it 
would be a saving of much annoyance am 
troublq to all parties, and the expense would 
not exceed 9200 annually. Inspector Bovl. 
said the idea was good, and he wo old be ii 
favour of giving it, a fair teiaL Stationery 
could be bought much cheaper in quantity 
and if carefully and economically usjd, oogfa 
not to cost much? Although some jof thés 
present thought it was a bad precedent t- 
establish, it was finally decided to tty th. 
experiment till the summer holidays. Th, 
children could be charged some trifling fe. 
for the paper, etc., need ip their exercises at 
authorised by law.

A lady teacher in a city Public School haa 
written to the Health Board agaiput what sh, 
calls tbe cruelty ef mothers in atftiring their 
little gftls in too short dresses. Among othe. 
things she says Ip the struct», in onr 
schools, children of tender years have dresse, 
made so abort1 thst their legs are only in 
differently protected if they "belong to th 
rich, and with cruel scantiness if they belong 

’ to the poorer classes. If the lives of these 
children are not permaiueely sacrificed, how 
Stuptjpand ignorant it is1 for tfceir parent» to 

)e« surprise when their show and vaaityu 
have producedio their victims the assurer 

•“rheumatism, consumption, pBeti*- 
. tc.9 She thiuks short dresses do ttiote; 

harm than plum pudding or lack of proper 
ventilation, and in this connection she says:—
“ My sympathy for the poor ill-used children 
of the rich and poor compels me to ask your 
attention to this crying abuse, and to risk the 
unpopularity Of putting the blame where it 
rightly belongs—upon physicia* too tender- 
pocketed to make parents full sharers in the 
blame Which belongs to neglected buildings, 
and ignorant teachers in this ‘ murder of toe 
innocents.’ ”

The attention of the Ontario Legislature has 
been called to tbe consideration of certain 
amendments affecting the “ Public School j 
Act," and the bill has been passed. The prittf 
ciple of the amendments proposed is directed 
toward* the compulsory attendance at school. 
School Boards may appoint an officer to ascer
tain aUd report for theif information any 

Other person who has failed to per- 
frr required of him, and if the 
jog cannot satisfy the board that 

neglect er violation of duty has arisen on 
any of tbe grounds allowed by the statute, it 
is then tbe duty of the officer so appointed by 
the Soÿool-Board- to make complaint to a 
police magistrate or a justice of the peace, who 
is given authority to exercise all the authority 
of section 21) of School Act We are glad 
that the amendments have been adopted by 
the House, as hitherto compulsory education 
has been » dead letter. Much has been said, 
and more has been written, on our “ over edu
cating system,” which is turning the minds of 
young men in the country away from that 
which ought" naturally be their pursuits in 
life, and bringing them to the cities and larger 
tow*, where they become second-class law
yers and wprsé doôtors. Yet all that has 
been said, and all that can be said, and very 
properljf said, too, does not touch the ques
tion of compulsory attendance at school The 
principle that every child is entitled to a good, 
plain English education is now fully recog
nized hot only in this province, bat in Eng
land and the United States. This principle 
is not one of privilege to the parent or guar
dian, which he may or may not avail himself 
of, but Is one of right, and that, too, to the 
child himself, the want of which he will feel 
most sorely in after life. It is, therefore, 
with great pleasure that we hail any legisla
tion which will give- to each child what is. 
now it» undoubted right as a British subject, 
irrespective of it* position, surroundings, or 
toe peculiarities or caieleesneea of ite guar-

FORtXON.
Tbe Firth College, st Sheffield, has not at 

present sufficient funds to meet tbe current 
outlay. A» additional £10,000 is needed for 
toe Endowment Fund.

The admission of women to the classes at 
University College, in London, Eng., is prov
ing a stinting Wccess. There are now about 
170, excluding the “ Slade girls,” who regu
larly attend the «lasses of the varie* pro
fessors.
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LIVBB COMPLAINT AND DYSFBPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, Stmcoe Co., Ont.

I took one bottle of the INDIAN BLOOD 
■tYRUP, and I fed like a new ma». 
mend.it to all Sir Dyspepsia and IA

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA ».
Burfnzd, Brant County, Ontario. 

Dear Sr,—I wish to state that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has completely cured me e£ 
dyspepsia. I can safely recorom-nd it to all.

MRS. AUCS SMITH.
CAN’T BB BEAT FOB DYBPBPSU.

Vic tor .a Harbour, Simeoe Co., t 
Tho INDIAN BLOOD SYUÜPoant befre 

Dyspepsia. I could not work for some 
ore I get that bottle of BLOOD 6YR1 
am now well and heart.”

SA
RrvmiK Trois piste 

Cher Monsieur,— 
l'étais afflige d’une 
tendencc a laConsom; 
rien mange, ne pouve 
I on dee perait 1 
leeade de la Consorn 
me servoir de votre I 
avoir dépensé trois petil 
■e me sms trouve gi * 
dire presque guéri, 
mon nom. et Je suiepret a i 
de ma lettre. Vptre toi

John G. Selon, Témoin.
Si l'oo desire pins de 

don en regard des mérités
s’addreseer a notre AGENT.
j PAINS INTHE.

Victoria Harbour 
: i l'haetoWt wort for tw

bsjein any aide, one bot tie ofbae«aw»«"

Temiscouata. Quebec, 
pres de naatro an».

------ vectoto
ra

clait
6»

sus auu rvpw:
parent pr Other 
form the duty 
pereou so failing

lit It is

HEART DISEASE t
Smithfield, North onab 

I suffered very much from
heart, and the doctors told r___ _____
drop off at any minute. I tried your 1______
SYRUP and was cured. I believe It to be ton
beet medicine ever introduced. _____

MOSES JLEH1NOTON.
CKAMPIN
Cross Hill, Watei 

I was troubled with cramps 
and loss of appet.te. Your C 
8YKUP effected a speedy cure.

CURES-----
Both1

Dear Sr,—I have used your .=«.
BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, 
me after numéro* othex^medteh

Liver Complaint
North Mountain, Dund 

Dear Sir,—This is to certify 
INDL4N ÈLCOD SYRUP hi 
me of Liver Complaint, after all vu»
Med. &RS- JOHN

S static Rheumatism.
I had been trouoied for years 1 " " 

tried everything I could hear of : 
the BLOOD f......... .

from j_______
1 in two t 
Yours ti 

Sturgeon Bay. 4

Ivpeyt 
nd. \in England. Wherever hie tent may be 

pitched be must seek ont the nearest school 
and conduct himself with due propriety 
within the hours which toe law ordains. Tbe 
school must be open to receive him, and there 
m*t be no squeamish doubt» about the de
sirability of -receiving him.

Tbe City and Guilds of London I*titute 
for the Advancement of Technical Education 
is p*hmg its benefits before the public. A 
large poster has been issued inviting candi
dates to present themselves for examination 
in May next in any one or two subjects out 
of a list of thirty -two. Prizes will be award
ed in every subi set varvine from £5 and a 
silver medal to £2 and a bronze medal.

A Cough, Cbm, or Sore Throat shonld 
be stopped. Neglect frequently results in an 
incurable lung disease or consumption. 
Brown's Bronchial Troches do not disordetStiie 
stomach-like cough syhips and balsams, but 
act directly 011 the mliamub parta, allaying 
irritation, give relief in asthma, bronchitis, 
coughs, catarrh, ami tin- throat trouWes 
which singers slid public s-'eakere are subject 
to. ,§fiW»t23 ceflU a lex everywhere.

'SYRUP.
> well, «id have
*. DEL ANA ( 
ncoe Co., Ont.

a and Indigestion.■ur VVepTflalifaxCo.. 5

S,\
anf \

r Wept
Dear Sir,—I was troubled with 

Indigestion, and your INDIAN B1 
proved a most efficient remed 
medicine in the country. 11

Dear W, I have taken your INDIAN BUT 
SYP.UPtor Dyspepsia and Indigestion . 
Nervo* Headache, and have derived grea 
benefit from Its use. G. F. REYNOLDS. Pain tel

Dyspepsia and Kidney Complaint.
Westport. I-eeds Go., Jan. to, 187$. 

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering for. yearn 
with Dyspepsia and Indigestion and Kidney 
Complaint, and have tried a great many reme
dies, but without effect. I became very bed aad 
could not leave my bed. I emit to y ‘ *
William Dier, for a bottle of j 
BLOOD SYRUP, and I do not 
that it saved my life. I am eee . 
and fed like a new man. Last week my e 
was taken sick with severe headache, and a fe. 
doses of your valuable medicine cured him.

DAVID BLACK. 
----- - _ ; a

------ East Hawkesbûr?^

SSL’sESK
similarly afflicted to give itat^. ]

, Never Fills to Cure.
North Mountain, Dund* Co.,

Dear Sir,—After trying doctors ■ 
medicines tor Salt Rheum, without, 
induced to use your reliable LNDSYRUP, whlcbroti^^&c.cimis?it

Saved Her Life.
Kelvin. Brant County, Ontario. 

Dear Sir,—I bedbeen under tee doctor» hoods 
almost continually for eight years,.t 
being the first I have not employed ay 
After using your 1NDL*v

AW* ***«.

Biiocsr

and Liver Complaint
Comic

I had dyspepsia, imi .

stored to health in a short time. I 
pounds in three weeks. I recommend 
tagenuineomochcteansCT and btood^^urifi

Cannot Recmnmeadtttoei»gîüy.

Deer Sir,—My 
BLOODSYRUPv

Xackawick, Y< 
wife hse used

____________ ■ with the most hi
I cannot recommend

A Valuable Kedtdn 
Xaefcawicki 

Dear Sir,—I have used your I 
SYRUP tor some time, and it h 
valuable medicine. C

, X.B. _

against buying s


